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EDITORIAL
Vllell the Australian Caver is on the streets again.
VIle have finally put them together! ! This shruld
get us up-to-date and keep it that way.

There is a more serious aspect of caving in Australia that we shruld be supporting.
Over the past year or so the events at Mount Etna
have resulted in a welding of the caving carrmmi ties'
ideals throughout Australia. Cavers are usually
a reticent group especially in relation to political
rmtters. They would rather enjoy the subterranean
aspects of mother nature than delve into the depths
of state and federal political intrigue. Havever
the actims of local caving groups in the Rockhamptm area can};X)tmded by the assistance of cavers
aramd the colllltry has dffiKIDstrated the llllity
of purpose and the marmer in which cavers will
stand-up for what they believe is right.

If you are wanting to
on Mt. Etna you can
on 5520945. Write or
knCM they have support

knav the latest info:rnation
ring the Mt. Etna lbtline
ring nCM so that C.Q.S.S.
fran Australian Cavers! !

For those who have an interest in speleology and
Hungary the lOth International Congress of Speleo-

logy is nav being organized. It is to be held
fran August 14-20th, 1989 in Budapest, Hungary.
For further info:rnatim write to:
OP,ganizing Oommittee
c/- Magyar Karsztes Barlangkutatas T8.rrulat.
Ankor, Kt)z, 1
H-1061 Budapest
Hungary.

I hope you enjoy reading your issues and dm't
forget to book for Tropicon '88 soon.

However, the battle for Mount Etna is far fran
\\Dn.

Yours in C9.ving
IaiUE IHHm'

The Central
Queensland Speleological Society
needs your supi;XJrt. Make the effort either individually or as a society to contact them and find
out how you can be of assistance to them. The
protection of our natimal heritage required a
canbined effort fran all the cavers of this cotmtry.
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EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
BLASTING, BUT WERE AFRAID YOUR
CONSERVATION OFFICER MAY OVERHEAR
by Peter Ackroyd

Firstly, let's cut out the anotive argunent and
get down to facts. Chce ·the practice of digging
in caves is accepted, then arguing about whether
blasting should be penni tted or not is like arguing
with the cop over the amoont of bribe he' 11 take.
The principle is already established: all we are
ncM discussing is the effort expended.
Blasting in caves is entirely safe provided it
is carried out by a properly trained and licensed
shot firer. This is a legal requiranent and need
oo discussed no further. Blasting may well be
safer than rrore primitive means. On one particular
dig, the only way I avoided a serious skull fracture after an enthusiastic pick wielder missed
his aim was by the intercession of my (now replaced)
Joe BIUYil helmet.
l\bdem explosives (particularly anulsions and
w:1tergels ) are very stable, 'user friendly' rm.terials. Gelignite still provides the shot firer with
a nice headache ( ni troglycol, a stable derivative
of nitroglycerine, is a vasodilator which causes
readaches) but even this can be avoided by taking
an appropriate prophylactic, eg two Disprin.
8D now that we have established that using explosives in caves is simply using a ''bigger harrmer"
and that it is as safe or safer than other means,
we have only one final .argunent to dispose of
- potential for danage to decoration.
The best measure of the potential damage a blast
can cause to adjacent "structures" is the peak
puticle velocity ( ppv) which the blast generates
(Goldberg , Meldrum & Drew, 1985) . It is well established that the minirrun ( ppv) detectable by
hurrEns is about 1. :.run/sec ( ibid) . The several
blasts that I have coo.ducted have used quite heavy
charges (by caving starrlards) of 1. 0 to 1. 5kg
and yet of all wi tresses who were present in the
cave or directly above the blast on the surfaces,
mly about half actually felt anything at all,
indicating ppvs of aramd l.Smn/sec. Distances
ootween blast centre and wi tresses were less than
4Qn arrl the witnesses knew the exact instant of
initiatioo., hence their senses were straining
to feel the slightest vibration. (Note: the lav
ppv registered is mainly due to the fact that
the charges were not in shot holes, but were plastered onto the rock thus giving poor "ccupling"
to the rock) .

Is a peak particle velocity of 1.5mm/sec sufficient
to damage decora.tioo. in adjacent caves? The internatirnal Organisatioo. for Standardisation ( ISO)
has issued a draft standard, DP 4866-1983, for
the evaluatioo. of vibration in buildings. The
lowest ppv it cites for any damage at all (cracking
of plaster in buildings - an architectural blemish
oo. a noo.-structural element) is 3nn/sec. It may
be argued that if plaster can be cracked at a
ppv of 3Jm/ sec, a straw may be broken off at the
same ppv. However, the likelihcx:xi of such darmge
at a ppv of only 1.5rm/sec seans very rarote.
Che final point while we are oo. this subject.
The ccrles have a built-in margin to allow for
'magnification' of the grotmd ppv by the inherent
inflexibility of a structure which is attached
to the earth by its base only. Clearly a cave
wholly buried in the earth can suffer no such
magnificent effect.
To get d~ to the nitty gritty of blasting, I
could do no better than refer the reader to Judson
1985.The British are masters at this activity
since they have had IIBI1Y years to develop techniques that at present we can rnly dream about.
It is only reeently that sane populatioo. centres
within Australia have begun to get that 'caved
out' feeling which necessitates . a IIDre sustained
and organised effort before the intrepid explorer
can find his/her very ~ cave. In Britain, where
this happened decades ago, rrodem digging and
blasting techniques mean that equipnent haulage,
expertise and general labour are not hard to organise. Thus, where the Brits have invented JIBilually
operated rock drills, hydraulic jacks and special
shot firing equipnent, we can rnly rarely utilise
such efficient means of placing arrl initiating
explosives - usually at the surface or in
very
shallO¥ or short caves.
All is not lost, however, for, while charges placed
in shot holes are by far the rrost effective means
of blasting, explosive material plastered directly
to the rock does work arrl can have astounding
results if a bit of science is used. The following
rules, while not essential, will greatly enhance
the results of each blast.
1. Pack the explosive with an eye to utilising
lines of weaknesss.
Use a joint partially etched by water or,
if blasting an outstarrl, place the charge
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at the junction of outstarrl and main rock.
Take time to look at what is to be achieved
and place charges where they will canplement
each other, eg rerroval of base rock to widen

1BSsage that is too narrcM (this is rrost difficult
of all tasks) . Place charges so that a shearing
actim results (Fig. 1 ) .

Bulge of rock impeding
progress. Place charges
as shONn. One charge
beyond constrictim
ll)inting slightly oock
towanls other two charges
which are pointing
slightly forward.

p:~.Ssage

cross sectim

side elevation

Fig 1

2.

Always 'aim' detonator towanls directim of
main thrust desired. This can make quite a
lot of difference. The direction of ini tiatim
is aJJrost as important as the individual placement of charges.

3.

Charges should be shaped. A simple cone is
the most useful and can be easily pre-shaped
using a funnel as a mould. Use plastic film
or aluniniun foil as a release agent between
rrould and explosive. Either material will
be entirely consuned during the blast.

shot firing cable ( lOOn) ' circuit tester
approved shot firer ~eg Nissan 30 s~ot). Electric firing gives total control over the instant of initiation (nothing worse than taking
a bad fall in a cave with the safety fuse
still burning behind you) and it allows blasts
to be carried out on illlderwater sites or in
very wet conditions.

4. Wherever possible, J,Eck snooth, rock-free
nud over primed (explosive with detooator)
charges. The thicker the better, but usually
mly about 5Qnn mud can be J,Ecked over charges
on walls before the weight of the mud pulls
the whole mess off.

3. The shot firer is naturally the last one out
of the cave prior to blasting and the first
me back in after funes have cleared (usually
24 hours) . If the cave is not going to be
checked for illlexplaied rraterial or illlSafe
conditions during the sane weekend, then a
notice, to the effect that the cave has had
a blast and has not yet been cleared for safe
entry, should be left in a praninent ll)Si tion
within the cave.

CEneral Notes:

4. The choice of materials is largely a rratter

1.

Licensing
All States in Australia require shot firers
to be licensed and to use only approved equiprent. (Ho.vever, provisim is made in each
State's statutes for a farmer to purchase
explosives to be used on his own land for
the purposes of agriculture). In Victoria,
and presumably in other States, coorses are
run for shot firers to preJ:Ere them for the
exam, usually oral, set by the relevant licensing authority.

2. Plain detonators and safety fuse (which burns
at a set rate of lCffin/sec) are acceptable
for surface work only. Electric firing is
a must once underground. Minilrun equipnent is

of preference. My personal favourites are
cones consisting of 250g of EmUlsified explosive ( ICI Powergel ) since this does not cause
headaches, has excellent IIDUlding and adhesion
qualities and has low fune so the cave can
be safely re-entered after only 18 hours.
The equivalent material in NSIII is Dupont's
Tovex. Ordinary instantaneous electric dets
are the best initiators, used either me per
cone or by using a single det to initiate
detonating cord which links each cone. The
circuit is wired in series and the resistance
Jreasured fran the firing ll)int to ensure all
dets are included in the circuit.

AUSTRALIAN CAVER No.117
5.

Permission frun landONiler.
This is obviously essential both legally and
norally. It is worth informing the ONiler of
the quantities used and expected effects.
~st landowners have rrore
than a nodding
acquaintaince with explosives and do not have
a city persm' s attitude equating the use
of such materials with wall-eyed tervorists.

I have deliberately assumed the reader has basic
shot firing knowledge and qualifications. The
article is not intended to be a cookbook for illegal blasting. As new caves becane rrore and rrore
difficult to dig up, I'm sure rrore Australian
cavers will turn to the ''big hamrer" so they can
cb their bit in revealing rrore of the caves of
this country. And if your conservatim officer
looks darkly in ycur directim? Just keep in mind
he may have used a Bllaller hanmer to find his
bit of cave 15 years ago, but he still had to
use sane thing.
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BOOK REVIEWS
CURRENT TITLES IN SPELEOLOGY 1986
British Cave Research Association
Back in 1959, Ray Mansfield started systena.tically
indexing the speleological literature of the world.
Tony Oldham backed this by producing Current Titles
. .and marketing it around the world. For at least
sore of us, its arrival in the IIBil has been ~e
of those annual events that help to lift our splri ts and revive our curiosity.
Rays' labour of love continues - for 1986 - the
nineteenth issue - he has indexed 4,679 itans
of caving literature - a feat of endurance, canrara,ble with our own Karst Index. But now it is
published B.C.R.A. and their greater res~ces
have enabled an :improved quality of product1m,
although it raiBins exactly the same otherwise.
Even though a lot of Australian caving organizatians have obviously not sent their j oornal,
or newsletter m to Ray, I an pre~ to wager
that every Australian caver would find Australian
articles listed, which they have never seen Or
even heani about. And ofccurse, it includes literature on such places as Albania, Ethiopia, Belize,
Iraq, Palau, Easter Island, Zaire, let alone the
well-knON11 caving areas on the globe.
So - rrnke sure yrur society sends on your publication to Ray Mansfield, Ibwnhead Cottage, IJ<:Mnhead
Shepton lV.Ia.llet, U.K. BA44LG. You will probably
be able ·to arrange an exchange, which would be
a really great deal. If yru want to know what
happened in the world of cav:ing during 1987, oroer

ycur copy of the 1988 volure fran B.C.R.A., 20
Wcxxiland Ave., Westonzoyland, Bridgewater, Sanerset
U.K. TA7 Ol.Q. It will cost you £11.sterling (including postage). Better still, subscribe to B.C.R.A.
which will include other beaut journals as well
as a discount on C. T. S. Finally, rmny of the back
issues are also available from B.C.R.A.

Elery Hamilton-Smith
C. ,
1987 Grottes de Nouvelle
Ca.ledmia, Nounea, Sophocle, ISBN 2 9501385
1 9.
Several Australian expeditions have visited New
Ca.ledmia and the last reported 'The future caving
potential of the island in original exploratim
terms could only be described as modest' . Drubtless
that viewpoint, coupled with the exci tanent of
PapJa New Cillnea, has discouraged any furt.t;er
ventures. Thrnas now provides an account which
suggests that our judgEmei1t has been mistaken
and that at least cave divers should pzy Imlch
rrore attentim to New Caledonia.

THOMAS,

The book doetments, (with the assistance of sane
spectacular colrur photographs) , exploratim undertaken by the author and four carpmims during
1986 and 1987. It deals with over 100 caves and
other major karst features and still anits sane
areas canpletely , as well as noting that various
areas described have many unexplored leads available.
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Excellent maps are presented of the well knCMn
Grotte de Kounac and Grotte d 'Actio of sane 3. 4. km
and 6km. resoectively ... The latter is shCMn to
be more canplex than real_ised by earlier explorers,
with connections to a number of irrmense dolines
and various stream sinks feeding it.

As was already knCMn, archaeological sites are
not unccmncn, with both skeletons and paintings
of various kinds to be seen.
However, the notable discoveries are an the outer
islands, where many danand diving and rmy descend
to at least lOOn. below sea level. Many of these
are beautifully and richly decorated, also indieating a eustatic change of at least lOOn. Sane
are accessed through huge cenotes with diameters
of up to lOOn. and at least one has an underwater
volume which exceeds that of the infarrous Shaft
in the Mt. Gambier region.

MY copy

was made available by Max Sheklton, of
Center Voyages, BP 50, Nounea, New Caledonia.
Max will be glad to assist anyone contenplating
a visit. He tells that although the book is almost
out of print, a free 'Caving Glide' based upon
it is being published and will be available fran
the New Caledonia Cbvernment Tourist Office in
Sydney.

Elery Hamilton-Smith

GLENROCK CAVES
- A Speleological Field Guide to the Limest~
Caves on Glenrock Station.
Edited by R. Pinnock.
Canpiled, Published and Distributed by Hills Speleolcgy Club Ltd. - 1987.
A4 fonmt 43p text & lOOp cave maps. $18 incl.
postage.
A bcx:>k review

by~

Soott (SR>).

the value of publications an karst areas, is that
they bring infornation gained fran a number of
speleos into a volume that is accessible to anyone
that wants ~o visit the area. This is prrticularly
:i.mpJrtant for cavers because they are usually
keen researchers or don't have wasy access to
an often incanplete club library. While most caving
areas in NSW have been visited .for quite a substantial pericxi of time and by a number of different clubs, Glenrock is a very new area which
has been explored and documented aJmost exclusively
by Hills since 1983. It is therefore quite a feat
for such a canprehensive publication to appear
in such a short pericxi of time and a tribute to
the organisational abilities of Hills.

There are over 100 caves described at Glenrock,
that are typically short tight vertical shafts
with very little horizontal developnent. None
of the caves are extensive but the redeeming feature of Glenrock is that this type of karst is
prroably unique at least in NSN. Each of the caves
is described with map reference, length, depth
and the gear required to descend than. The location
of the caves is shown on a large scale surface
IIRP, tied in fran a thecxioli te traverse of the
more cavernous outcrops, with the approx:iJm.te
location of the other caves slom on geological
map3. Maps of the caves are generally at a sCale
of 1: 100 (any SIIRiler and you probably wouldn't
be able to deci:t:fler most of the caves) and include
plans and vertical sections for most of the caves.
Also included in the guide is sane general inforIIRtian about the area, a description of the geology
focusing on the limestone ootcrops, findings fron
preltninar,y palaeontological collections and a
concise listing of the caves.
There are a few disappointing aspects of the otherwise exhaustive publication. The survey grades
of the IIRps are described in the text as being
of ASF standard, but all the cave IIRps show only
CRG grades so leaving the reader unsure what to
believe. No speleological references are included
in the guide, which although sparse they would
give the mre inquisitive speleo a better insight
into the memorable-epic cartoons included and
the history of Glenrock's exploration. There are
an excessive number of very smll caves given
a name by Hills, but this probably reflects the
difficulty of finding and so naming new caves
in NSW.
lhfortunately for publications on rarely visited
karst areas, there is mly going to be a limited
dEmiDd. Hills have so canpiled this bcx:>k fron
bound high quality photocopies that are very readable but the few photographs included lack defini tian and are probably worth leaving out. The
price for the publication is pretty expensive
for speleological literature, but well within
the budget of your caving clubs' library. If after
spending a weekend at Glenrock in the Upper Hunter
Valley (or strictly speaking the canpletely seplrate Ba:mani River Valley) you becane an the offchance infected by the area and the high chance
of finding new caves in overtrogged NStJ, or simply
fascinated by the geomorphology of the karst,
then this guide will be essential reading.

AUSTRALIAN CAVER No.117
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A BRIEF NOTE ON KHAZAD DUM (JF-4)
FEim JaiUfD
6. 21m. The eyebolt here is in a hopeless p::>sition and is useful only for a traverse line
to allav access to a good hang ~ out over
the pitch. A new 'teiTier' (bolt and hanger
not in place) m the right hand wall with
a back-up on a short stalactite m the left
hand wall gives a perfect 'Y' free hang.
by

M:mbers of the Victorian Speleological Associatim
visited Khazad DUn m 17th arrl 18th April 1987.
In the usual relaxed VSA style the cave was bott~ .. to the Slli1P arrl fully derigged in a total
of 17 hours.
Points of interest were the discovery of two 3Qrm
long rn-pigJTiented shrimp aba.lt }n upstream fran
sump
I, arrl the appearance of two well-placed
&nn 'terrier' anchors m pitches 2 and 6 ( Billltm
& Eberhani' 1984 ) .

DUn is truly a classic in Australian caving
and is highly recaiirended as an exciting trip.
With sufficient nunbers in the party (say six)
a throogh trip can be effected via Dwa.rruvdelf.

7.

6n. Several nubbins of rock in the right hand
wall allav a good backed-up free hang. A short
traverse line out to the rigging point may
be desirable.

8.

sm.

Bridge up directly above the stream to
a ledge on the right. A trace around an enorrrnus ballard projecting over the pitch gives
a good free hang. Back up to the closer of
the eyebolts. Use a 12m roP= since this rigging gives a 10-11m pitch.

9.

5m.

Cb a snall ledge on the left hand side
is an eyebolt. The rope rigged fran this with
a short trace gives a free hang. A back-up
is available on a short nubbin behind the
eyebolt. The take-off for the pitch rigged
in this way is energetic but the roP= hangs
free and it is not too difficult in the circumstances. A better rig is a good free hang
fran projectims above the ledge m the right
hand wall. This creates a 7m pitch havever,
and if you believ~ 'Vertical Caves of Tasrmnia' , the roP= you have with you probably
will not reach.

10.

em.

11.

em.

'Vertical Caves of Tasnania' calls this
an
pitch but we found that if a 9n rope
is rigged fran the obvious flake m the right
hand wall, about 1m above the floor, a 6m
pitch with a reascnable hang clear of the
waterfall is achieved over a gently rornded
slab.

12.

sm.

Khazad

A revised rigging list to bring intending visitors
up to date with the latest developnents in this
top class cave follavs.

Pitch details
Using same nunbering as foond in 'Vertical Caves
of Tasnania' :
1. ~ Scaling pole pitch. A short (6n) ladder
is best for this. The ladder may be rigged
using the original wooden scaling pole, but
it is probably just as easy to have saneone
go in via the Serpentine entrance to rig it
fran the eyebolt.
2.

lffil This short pitch can be free climbed but
for a bottaning trip it is recannended that
it be rigged to help tired cavers on the return journey.
A new 'terrier' has been placed m the right
hand wall. A taP= back-up to a bollaffi m
the left gives a good 'Y' free hang. Bolt
and hanger are not in place. Use a 6m rope.

3.

Handline. A short pilr of climbs. No handline
required.

4.

2&n. The two eyebolts in place give a good
hang and should be used.

5.

9n. This pitch really calls for a bolt on
the left hand wall. Havever, the existing
eyebolt on the right, backed up by a taP=
around a nubbin above and behind it, gives
a reascnable hang. A single protector is
reeded over the lip.

Use a 12m rope. Tie me end to the eyebolt
in the left hand wall just behind the waterfall. Traverse out for lffil to o~. 'seqtry box'
ledge. Rig fran solid projections at head
level and gain a free hang out of the waterfall.

em

The eyebolt m the right hand side gives
apoor hang. It is better to use the eyebolt
as a back-up to a No.4 friend in a p::>cket
right m the lip of the pitch m the left
hand side.
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42m. The eyebolt for this pitch gives nothing
hlt trouble p::>sitimed as it is to take the
rope up arrl over sharp flakes, then down
the pitch via a narru.v ledge - two bad rub
IDints. Che of these can be eliminated by
rigging via a tape f:ron the very flakes which
muse the first bad rub. A re-direct and
a rope pack at the lip eliminates the other.
Keep an eye out for the &rrn 'terrier' a thim
of the way down the pitch ( lx>lt and hanger
mt in place) to which the rope can be reoolayed for the final exhilarating free hanging descent adjacent to the waterfall.
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CAVE CONVICT
"Proceedings of 13th ASF Conference (Cave Cmvict)
now available. Send cheque or mcney omer for
$15 (includes postage) to:

Victorim Speleolcgiml Asoociatim
G.P .•0. lbx 5'125 0C
ftR.JllR£ 3D1
Brendan Ferrari, phene ( 03) 859 2557, is handling
distributions. Those who attended the 13th Cmference but have yet to receive their pre-paid
' the proceedings, should cmtact Brenden" ·
copy of

(* Overseas

REFERENCE:

buyers should add $2 Australian).

Bunten, Stephen & Eberhani, Rolan. 1984. Vertical
Caves of Tasnania.
Pdventure Presentatim, Sydney:zr.

Peter Ackroyd

SPELEO SYNOPSIS
March-July 1987
Peter Ackroyd

AUSTRALIA
Speleo Spiel 223 contains a very interesting article by Pat Wessing describing caving with ~
in the very beginning, circa 1946.
SlES Bull 27 ( 1 ) has a brief article covering
the major discoveries of the SUSS Mt Anne Expeditien in January 1987. About 100 caves checked
m the ridge, 10 caves deeper than 50n discovered,
over one vertical kilanetre of new cave surveyed.
Deepest cave found was Deep Thought (MA-10), 18~
deep.

EUROPE
Cave Science 13 ( 2) Karst geaJX)rphology and subterranean drainage in South Dushan, ( Guizhou Province, China) ; BCBA Cave Science symposium abstracts; the caves and 'blue holes' of Cat Island
( Baharms) ; preliminary studies of speleogenesis
on Cat Island; preliminary biological investigations in the caves of Cat Island.
Descent 75 l'lbre extensions in Daren Cilau (South
Wales) called 'Saturday night at the movies'.
It is 500n of passage containing 5 sumps just
past 'Borrowed Boots StreanWcly' . The cmnectien
between Daren Cilau and Agen Allwedd draws closer
with sizable extensions in the latter off Gothic
Passage - a fossil aectien of cave above southern
stream passage. A nifty programne for Pes using
the analogue port to check the health of your
caving battery. Discoveries in Gaping Ghyll -

the lVIcusehole Shaft. A ballsed-up expedition to
the equiprent didn't arrive because
SCIIEene had typeo~ 11 100 carbines" instead of 100
carabiners - the whole lot was cmfiscated at
port. Rigging for SRI' - a sneak preview of Dave
Elliot' s book 1 SRI' 1 • Electrmics for caving bulbs - unfortunately restricted to British equipment only.
Madagascar -

Caves and Caving 35 Full description and circuit
diagram for the 1 Ogofone 1 , a magnetic inductien
type cave camrunication and location device. The

discovery of Christlllas Swallet, a 7Cln deep cave
in Derbyshire. Caving on Mallorca, a Spanish island
Connections by British teams in Matienzo (Spain)
create a 32km system. A British group of cave
divers visited France and managed to cram a few
weeks of Sl.IDlp diving. Stratigraphy of British
rnving areas Part 3 - Derbyshire. Mike Boon concludes his two part series on exploring methods
when in big river caves. History and exploration
of ~eaten Pot, a 265n long hard-woo cave in Yorkshire. The lava caves of Lanzarote, an island
off Spain.
Descent 76 l'lbre discoveries by cave divers in
the Green Holes area of Doolin ( Ireland) . A crew
of five cavers camped for 8
days ( 209 hours )
in Daren Cilau (South Wales) to try and push the
far reaches of the cave. An objection to the extension of Elden quarry was successfully sustained
by close cooperatim between cavers and the Nature
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depos1 ts of irm and manganese oxides in North
Conservancy Council of Britain. Electronics for
American caves. Abstracts fran the NSS convention,
Cavers part 111 - chargers.
Thlarosa, New Mexico, Jme 1986.
NSS News 45 ( 4} (April 1987) Description of exploration of a large cave in Turkey - 40km stream
trace between sink and resurgence. Report of a
very SIIDOth rescue in Ell isms Cave (Georgia) ,
in which a person with a canpound fracture of
the right laver leg was hauled up pitches in excess
of lOOn using a SKED stretcher. Review of the
9\ED stretcher - essentially a sheet of polyethylene 9(XXrm x 24CXArrn x 2.:tnn thick, wrapped aromd
the patient, very good for dragging, satisfactory
for hauling.

Cave Science 13 ( 3) Karst Geanorphology of Western
Glizhou. Caves and Limestones of Tonga. Evolution
of the Castleton cave systems.

USA

NSS News 45 ( 2 ) (Feb 87) The geology and geanorphology of Fulton Cave (Colorado). Detailed article
on the discovery and mapping of Roaring Spring
Cave (Kentucky) ,a 3. 3km stream cave (Map). Apparently a sealed road now allows cavers to park
within 500n of Sotano de las CDlondrinas, el:i.minating the slog up the track with bulging rope
sacks.

NSS News 45 ( 5) (May 1987) A Federal Act to protect
caves goes to Congress with introductory speeches.
Rio Carrruy Cave (Puerto Rico) , originally purchased
by the Clrrnees, is opened as a tourist cave by
the Puerto Rican. Cbverrment. Details of a massive
search and rescue operation in McClung's Cave
(West Virginia) in Sep 86, in which 16o cavers
were involved.

NSS News 45 ( 3) (Mar 87) letters for and against
the European methcd of rigging caves (light ropes
hanging free) and the American methcd( llnm straight
over the lip of the pitch) . Two articles on the
3rd expedition to Jamaican cockpit karst. Index
to NSS News Volune 44. Two Australian references
- an advertisement for the Australian Karst Index
1985 and an article on the conservatim efforts
of Northern Caverneers in Kubla Khan Cave (Tas) .

Nylon Highway 24 A brief review of the Petzl rack.
Design of a rope pad. A prusik practise device
using hydraulics. Energy expenditure during a
prusik. MJre on the American versus European rigging system - "Are Rebelays Safe?" . A lengthy article on how to build a Mitchell prusik system.
Sane thoughts on educatim of aspiring vertical
cavers. Advantages of a lav tie-in to a sit harness
A review of pre-sewn ropewalker harness accessories
Two 'Vertical Classics' - CN Tower in Toronto,
Canada, and half Dane in Yosemite National Park.

NSS Bulletin 48 ( 1) ( Jme 1986) Stratigraphic
sections exposed in caverns - West Monroe Comty,
Indiana. Structural and stratigraphic influences
on the developnent of solution conduits in the
Upper Elk River valley, West Virginia. Bacterial

*

*

*

*
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DOWN UNDER ALL OVER
Iff;:

Over the past two years the club has been
vecy active with trips to, Nangwarry, Wyanbene
Lake BUITinjuck, Jenolan, Wee Jasper, Berotha,
Billy's Creek, Deva, Mt. Fairy, Yarrangobilly,
Campbells Creek, 'fuglav, Colmg, Glenrock,·"
Pignabarney.
All this between trips to the Snav anci smmer
jamts canyoning, rock climbing and cycling.
Early in 1986 Ranan Lichacz had a 2 week
trip to the Nullarbor, covering 20 caves.
In the last 3 years the club has finished
a surface survey of known cave entrances
at Glenrock. Plus rmpped 108 caves, the longest Bats and Bandicoots at 136n with Hens teeth
the deepest at 47m.

The Glenrock Book is out nav and on sale
at $18 a copy. Hurcy this is a limited edition
In August, 4 members assisted with mapping
of tourist caves at Jenolan, they are looking
forward to the next trip.
Tasnania was visited by 12 club members in
November.
'IWo major trips are planned for '88.
In Jme/July a trip to Mitchell-PaJmer and
Cllillagoe and me month in New Zealand.

P. OLIVER
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TKOPICON UPDATE
Tropicm is just over six months away, so hopefully
all your arranganents have been made. Registratim
forms have been included with this editim of
Australian Caver. Additiooal copies can be obtained
fran Doug or Chris (refer to back psge for details)

ritle

Dl

--------------- i l

v:

i :
sl
i I

Details of the photo canpetitim and judging criteria were published in Australian Caver 115 and
are SUIImrized belON.

--------------- o:

. Name

nl

CATEGORIES:
A. Colour Slides
Divisirns
1.
Abstract
2.
Flight
3. Karst
4.
5.

6.

- use your irnaginatim

- bats, swiftlets
- entrances,
chambe;rs ,speleotherms, etc.
Vllater
- caves behind waterfalls, waterfalls in caves, etc.
Scientific - geological, biological, paleotological, etc.
Hunorous - must be able to raise a laugh

B. Prints
A series of 5 to 10 prints many there
1.
2.

l\bnochrane prints minimum size 25an x 20an, rrounted
Colour Prints
minimum size 18an x 13an, IIDunted
Video

5 minute video m any thane (preferably on VHS)
Cmti.tims of Fntry

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

A lirni t of 2 entries per division in the
slide and photo competition.
All entries must be taken by the persm entering thEm and have been taken in the period
Jan '87 to Dec '88.
Chly 35Im slides will be accepted ( 5an x
5crn mounts ) .
All prints must be mounted.
Hunorous slides will be voted on at the presentatim of the slides, after the Cavernans'
Dinner.
A prize will be awartied to the winner of
each category.
Slides must be labelled in the follONing
rrn.nner:
Place a black dot of at least 5nn diameter
in the oottam left hand comer (when viewed
correctly) to indicate correct positim for
projection.
Refer to diagram above:

8.

Deadline for entries will be 2pm TUesday
27th December - either hand in at registraticn desk ( labelled as per ~int 6) or post
to: Tropicm

c/- P.O. Box 92
Cairns 4870.
Ehsure that all entires posted, a.rTive in
Cairns for collecticn on the IIDming of the
28th December.
Cave rrap Canpetitim
No specific categories have been set, so your
cave map could be a passageway, total cave, or
the relatimship of a cave to its surrounding
topography and geology.

CAlL FOR PAPERS
Conferences can 1 t work without papers. Please
support the Ccnrerence and present a paper en
any aspect of Speleol®T. It is hoped to produce
the proceedings prior to the ccnference, rather
than 12 months later. To help us with this aim,
it would be appreciated if manuscripts could be
subni tted by the end of September. Abstracts will
also be accepted. Where possible, it would be
appreciated if the paper could be suhnitted on
a 5 1/4 inch mini floppy disc on a MS IDS IIJVI
format of a CIM Z80 format. The wor:tlprocessing
language we are using is ''Microsoft Won:lstar".

Infamat:i.m for fr.ntribit.ors
lVBnuscripts
Suhnitted manuscripts should be in a final form
ready for publicaticn. Particular care should
be taken to check for typing errors. lVBnuscripts
should be typed, double spaced and m only one
side of paper. The title should be uppercase and
underlined and the authors 1 nanes should follow.
A brief and explicit Sliiii18rY of the noteable aspects of the paper headed, Abstract, should preceed
the main text.

AUSI'RALIAN CAVER No.117
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Throughrut the main text, major headings should
be in uppercase, centred and not underlined, while
subheadings should use lc:Mercase, underlined and
aligned with the references and the authors' addresses for correspcndence should follc:M the references.
References
References shruld be listed alphabetically at
the end of the manuscript and cited in the text
by the authors' name and the year publication
(e.g. " ( Gray , 1973 )" ) . Where there is more than
one reference for the same author in one year,
the letters a, b, c, etc. should be added. If there
are rrore than two authors, they should all be
nared at the first citation arrl in the reference
list, but the first name follc:Med by 'et al' ,
shruld used in subsequent citations. References
shruld be checked carefully for accuracy. Journal
titles shruld be abbreviated follc:Ming the ''Warld
list of Scientific Periodicals". The follc:Ming
examples illustrate the style:
mAY, M.R., 1913 Caemicolous spiders fran the
Nullarbor Plainand
south-west
Australia.
_.r. Aust. ent. Soc. 12: 207-221.
lg&j Biospeleology. The Biology of
the Cavemicolous Anirm.ls. Permagon, London.
Pp xxiv, 524.

VANIE.., A. ,

Illustrations
All illustrations should be drawn to fit a print

area of 153 x 260mm. They may be larger, provided
that these proiX>rtims are maintained and allowance
for clarity after reduction. Figures and
plates should each be nunbered consecutively and
specifically referred to in the text. The nunbers
shruld be marked lightly in pencil in the margin
or back of each illustration. Captions should
be typed on a separate sheet.
made

Units
The S. I. syst6Il (Australian Standarti AS
shruld be used unless citing historical
in which case the original units shruld be
and apprcpriately roundect metric equivalents
e.g. "100 feet (30n).

1CXX))
data,
quoted
added;

L.c:x:King forwaro to seeing you all at Tropicon.

Jan Parr

ASF Documentation Commission News
Peter Matthews
Phone (03) 876-1487
66 Frognm'e Crescent, Park Orchards, Victoria 3114
Karst Index Sales. After several overseas reviews
and an NSS News advert, overseas sales have been
caning in steadily. Effort is now being directed to
expanding local sales. Ordering has been streamlined
by now allowing individual buyers to order direct,
quoting their club affiliatioo, instead of having to
wait for their club's ordering machinery to get into
operatioo. See advertisement in this issue. As of
August, 367 copies have been sold, but we still
need to sell many mre to keep the Karst Index
viable.
KI Data oo IBK PC. 'ftle Karst Index Database is now
being cooverted to run oo a (large!) IBM-caopatible
miCTOCCJ1'C)Uter using dBasein+ database software, a
CCllllal canbinatioo. A further project is the distributioo of the data for use oo State-based micros.
For this, a pilot project was to be used to iron out
the procedures before general use. There have been
no viable offers, so I am now using VSA as the
pilot.
UpdatigJ. 'lhe new Karst Index FD.i tor, Ken Hosking
of VSA, has returned the data forms to each State,
together with a listing showing all their current
data. He will be making arrangements for updating
shortly. 'lbe next published edi tioo is planned for
June 1989, althoogh updated data for specialised
purposes will be available well before then. If you
have any stroog feelings about what form the next
published versioo shcW.d take I would be glad to
hear fran you.
Extra Data Fields. '11le present database, which was
a "first pass", cootained of course ooly a selectioo
of the JX)Ssible types of data which could be recorded for a cave. '11lis is about to be expanded CC!lSiderably. So if there are any fields you would particularly like to see included, either of a general
nature or for a specific speleological discipline,
please contact me as soon as possible with details
of how you think they should be presented, but
retaining the basic style of the present fields.
Similarly for any extensioos to existing fields.
Internatiooal.. '11lere is CC!lSiderable international
support for standardised karst data fields. As UIS
Informatics Chainnan I will be proposing a wideranging set of karst data fields and mnneric codes
for approval by interested countries. Naturally the
Australian Karst Index will canply with these standards, and it is also in the interests of any local
karst databases to do so, because it will facilitate
the transfer, canparisoo and coosolidation of karst
data when they require.

THE N.SW. CAVE RESCUE GROUP
MEMBER OF N.S.W VOLUNTEER RESCUE ASSOCIATION

Fellow Cavers
Ninety three patrons of caving attended
this year's (1987)
Annual Cavers Dinner

It's not until a function has passed
and all receipts are called for that
a final figure can be produced.
Ticket prices, printing, mailing etc.
and even 1ast minute cance 11 at ions need
to be taken into account when costing.

hosted by
the N.S.W. Cave Rescue Group
at the Bankstown Sports Bowling Club,
Yagoona. We were pleased by the number
of cavers who attended this year's dinner. It goes without saying that cavers
are truly a sociable bunch of characters.

In our case we were fortunate enough
to have members who are committed enough
to generously absorb the costs of allocated tasks which is a great help financially.
Due to this generosity we were able to
lower our overheads when finally balancing our books.

We of the N.S.W. Cave Rescue Group would
1 ike to thank a 11 of you who attended
this year's dinner and who made it a
truly successful event. A special thanks
to all of those who helped in the organisation and catering.

For the interest of cavers and to he 1p
those who are organ1s1ng next year's
dinner, I •ve 1 i sted a breakdown of our
costs and profits including costs that
were absorbed.

Cavers at this year's dinner were entertained by Dr David Brannigan who presented a s 1 ide show on the 1i ghter, humerous side of Caving Through the Ages ...
A job well done and enjoyed by all.

Once again I would like to thank all
those who attended and those who donated
time and materials to make this dinner
such a success.

11

Yours in safe caving
To make the occasion a little more formal, the members of Macquarie Uni Cavers
in our organisation thought of a different way of fund raising ..• Bat Bow
Ties. Selling for only $2 the Bat Bow
Ties went down we 11 and by the end of
the evening it equa 11 ed the bri 11 i ance
of the emergence of bats from Bat Cleft!!
There were also raffles and a door prize
which added to the amusement.
Club and Society pennants proudly decorated the wa 11 s of the dining ha 11 to
add colour to the occasion.
It really
was a great get-together and the perfect
occasion to socialise amongst other
groups.
Time flies when you •re having
fun and a 11 must come to an end. Last
patrons started to 1eave c 1ose on midnight.
I trust a good time was had by a11 and
hope that next year's organisers have
just as successful an event.

~~s..~~

Joe Sydney
Secretary
N.S.W. Cave Rescue Group
-

+

Raffles
Bat Bow Ties
Guest Speaker
Club Stewards
Catering 100 x $10.50
Dinner Charge 93 x $18
Print 800 Aust. Caver
* Inserts
* Print Notices to Clubs
* Mai 1ing Club Notices
*Door Prize ••• Wine •••
*Club Cleaning Fee
*Ticket Printing
* Shop Notices •.• printed
Total

$ 100
$ 100

$ 36
$ 100
$1050
$1674

$ 40
$ 25
$ 15
$ 40
$ 300
$ 20
$ 5
$2319

$ 40
25
$ 15
$ 40
$ 300
$ 20
$ 5
$1631

Note: Those services marked with a *
were donated. Catering was provided
at cost by our CRG members who also
provided waiters, cleaners, washerups etc.
Tot a1 Profit

$ 688

-

1988 BICENTENNIAL YEAR. CHILLAGOE Nth Qld

TKOPICON
GOING TKOPPO AT THE XVII CONFERENCE OF THE ASF

COMB TO TROPICON
IN FAR NORTH QUEENSLAND
27th • 31st DECEMBER 1988
SEE CHILLAGOE AND FIND YOUR OWN CAVE(S)
VISIT OUR. REEF AND RAINFOREST WHILE You·KB
HERB
START YOUR. PREPARATION NOW!
CAR STICKERS $4.00

HELMET STICKERS $ 1.00

For Further Information Contact:
Doug Irvin (070)54-6612

Chris Parr (070)51·0452

or write to:

TKOPICON
C/· CHILLAGOE CAVING CLUB (INC)
POBOX92,.
CAIRNS 4870.

